
When it comes to jewellery, the first thing that gets noticed are the gemstones and gold. With
the help of my brightness, contrast and tones correction service, I can change gemstone &
gold colours to enhance their beauty and give them an attractive appearance that draws
attention from people who look at them. In addition, I can remove dust and poor reflections,
as well as clear up the dust that sticks on gems so they are as good as new again. Here are
some examples of my work in changing the colour of gems and removing dust & poor
reflections from jewelries using Photoshop. Click here to see more examples on my website.
Check our jewellery photo retouching; High End Headshot Retouching Services

What does Brightness/Contrast/Tone correction mean?
Digital photographs get stored as tiny computer files, which means that if you enlarge or
reduce them too much (for instance to make them fit your website), they can start to look
blurry. This is where my services can help. By using professional software to improve your
photograph’s brightness, contrast and tones, we can make it look better without losing any
detail. It’s like giving a boost of vitamins to an otherwise dull picture!

Related topics for you:
Clipping Path Company Overview: The Best Way to Remove Backgrounds from Images
Looking for the best photo editing services? Look no further than our cutting-edge ima…
6 Ways to Make Your Ecommerce Product Photos Pop
How to Use Layer Masks in Photoshop to Separate Subjects from Backgrounds
How to remove the background from your product pictures for Amazon

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HF4m4teDjpo5dmAELx_UfKeBg08cbOLg692yyBvxJeY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f7BoDgXmC85pb5gFp7uYGzqMncC-rfnI0dt-A7Yv680/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mHvy7yirk6akh_NG28pMfZnErtHaD1ia5JSI4GVK80o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PR1Yzq8XPu7Tcq1YsUweyjh-g5HdR3z-ju1uvHQ7tkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pzPjKLD48TP90mYq9SY7u8wHTZmUz2Tp3p6n8AA2GiU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.photoeditingprovider.com/photo-retouching-service/
https://www.photoeditingprovider.com/photo-retouching-service/


Why change the colours?
Although we have become accustomed to seeing gemstones in various colours over time,
natural gemstones such as diamonds are typically colourless. When colour is added for
artistic purposes it is referred to as a colour treatment. The most common gemstone
treatments are heating and dying or irradiation. There are many reasons why someone
would want their diamond to be enhanced with a different or modified colour. Many people
choose heated stones because they can offer a broader range of colours than naturally
occurring ones.

What if it goes wrong?
If a client's jewellery needs more work than first anticipated, or if you discover something
unexpected (and damaging) during your work on it, explain how you would handle that
situation. Always communicate clearly with your clients so they know exactly what they can
expect from you—you don’t want to disappoint a client!

What will it cost me?

To have me perform a brightness, contrast and tones correction on your image will cost you
$5. To have me perform a brightness, contrast and tones correction on any 2 images from
your collection will cost you $10. The collection rate is $20 per image plus a one-time
payment of $9 to cover our image upload costs.
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